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as  well   as   their   application   to  in   situ  sampling  of  biological  emissions  and  active/passive  on­site 
sampling of indoor air. A new NT prototype was constructed with a side hole above the sorbent and an 
extended   tip   that   fits   inside   the   restriction   of   the   narrow   neck   liner   to   increase   desorption 
efficiency.New  prototype  needles  were  initially  packed  with  divinylbenzene  particles  at  SGE 
Analytical Science for the purpose of studying biogenic emissions of pine trees. Prior to their final  
application, they were evaluated in terms of robustness after multiple use (n  10), as well as amount˃  
extracted of volatile organic compounds (VOCs). An ANOVA test for all the probes showed that at a 95 















located   far   from   the   laboratory.   Consequently,   the   device   should   also   comprise   easy   method 
deployment, one which allows operators with limited knowledge of the extraction mechanisms to easily 
operate   the   sampler.   Moreover,   the   production   of   the   device   should   be   uncomplicated   and 
inexpensive4,5.   Additionally,   during   sample   transportation   and   storage,   any   contamination, 
decomposition,   and/or   loss   of   the   analytes   should   be   negligible5,6.   Finally,   the   device   should   be 
sensitive to the substances under study, unaffected by interfering matrix components, and not require 
in­laboratory   sample   pre­treatment4,6.   Solid   phase  microextraction   (SPME)   and   needle   trap   (NT) 
devices have been shown to be suitable techniques to address these concerns7–9.
A NT is an extraction device that contains a sorbent packed inside of a needle, as shown in Figure 1.  
The NT method combines  sampling,   sample  preparation,  and sample   introduction  as  SPME does. 
However, NT, as an active sampler, is an exhaustive technique that allows particle trapping. Hence, as 




















through  the  side­hole  of   the  needle,  passing   through sorbent,   then   finally  migrating  alongside   the 
extracted analytes by the needle tip. The sealing system on the first side­hole NTs relied entirely on the 
tapered shape of  the needle’s  tip.  However,   inefficient desorption of analytes and carryover  issues 
revealed the weaknesses of this design; basically, an effective and reliable hard­to­hard surface seal 
(metal needle and glass liner) was not achieved.














However,   in contrast   to   the previous design,   loading  the NT on  the holder   is  simpler  and can be 
accomplished in a few seconds. Also, a clever clicking exposure system places the NT automatically in 
the sampling position when it is fixed in a pocket. Unlike previous works, a sampling chamber was 































Detailed description of the sampling procedures used to evaluate needle traps, as well for on-site and in  
situ sampling are described on section 1.4 of the supplementary information. 
9Results and Discussion
Evaluation and application of a new extended tip NT packed with DVB particles








and blunting of  the side­hole and extended  tip were recommended  to  the manufacturer  for further 
experiments. 











well,   lower amounts of analyte were extracted per each needle trap for higher flow rates.   .  These 
observations can be explained by differences on the packing characteristics of each NT. For example, 
NTs that  provided reproducible adsorption capacity at  different  flow rates had packing which was 





NTs   evaluated   as   long   as   the   sampling   is   performed   at   sampling   rates   lower   than   5  mL/min. 
Additionally,   it  was  found that  after  approximately 10  injections,   the pre­punch septum should be 
















between   plants   and   other   organisms,   and   also   play   a   key   role   in   atmospheric   chemistry,   their 
identification, characterization and quantification are of great relevance19.
Generally,  in   situ  research   is  best   suited   to  observe   real   conditions  when compared   to  in  vitro  
research19.  As   biological   systems   are   very   complex   and   readily   react   to   any   perturbation   in   the 
surrounding environment,  in situ research can provide more accurate results than in vitro studies 20,21. 
An  ideal  in   situ  sampling   technique  should  be  solvent­free,  portable,   and offer   integration  of   the 

















selected   for   quantitation:   limonene,   ­pinene   and   ­pinene.  α β Table   1  presents   the   concentrations 
determined for each compound every 3 hours, starting from 8 am to 8 pm. Error bars represent the 
standard deviation of the mean calculated with three independent NTs packed with DVB. 
In   summary,   18   compounds   were   completely   identified   by   their   linear   retention   indices   and 
comparison of mass spectra with those found in the NIST database and literature. The concentration of 














Development and evaluation of PDMS frit-Car needle traps towards active sampling
The main limitation of the modified extended tip­NTs packed with bare Car, compared to DVB, is 
that the particles do not “stick­ together” due to their spherical shape and surface properties, eventually 









and performed  in   triplicate.  As shown  in  Table  2  (please  also  refer   to  Figure SI­7),  the   relative 




NT1 NT2 NT3 NT1 NT2 NT3 NT1 NT2 NT3
8 am 6.6 6.4 6.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 1.8 1.7 1.4
11 am 7.5 7.4 7.7 0.5 0.4 0.6 2.2 2.4 2.3
2 pm 12 11.5 11.4 0.6 0.7 0.8 3.0 2.7 2.9
5 pm 6.7 7.1 6.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 2.1 2.0 1.9












NT1 NT2 NT3 NT4 NT5 NT6 FNT Fcrit RSD*
Toluene 0.9 4.8 2.8 5.2 4.5 4.9 2.8
3.6
3.3





a   95%   level   of   confidence,   no   statistically   significant   difference  was   observed   among   the   three 
different flows evaluated. It is important to highlight that variations in the packing of NTs may cause 
channeling through the bed, which can significantly decrease the amount of analyte extracted at higher 
flow   rates.   Such   phenomena   seems   to   be   more   prone   in   less   volatile   compounds,   but   further 
experiments  using  analytes  with  a  broader   range of  vapour  pressures  are   required   to  validate   this 
observation.
Development and evaluation of needle traps packed with Car particles embedded in PDMS for passive  
sampling
15
Indoor   air   quality   is   a   vital   issue   in   occupational   health.   Factors   such   as   ventilation   system 
deficiencies, microbiological contamination, and off­gassing from building materials can cause poor 
indoor air quality1. Since an average person in a developed country spends up to 90% of their time 
indoors,   there  has  been a  growing concern  over   the  past  decades   in   regards   to   indoor  pollutants, 
including the type of methods currently being used in their analysis1,5,15. SPME and NTs have become 
attractive techniques for indoor air sampling due to their accuracy, cost, simplicity and speed1,7. In 
addition,   both  microextraction   techniques   can   be   indistinctively   used   for   either   active   or   passive 
sampling1,7,11,25.
The basic principle of passive sampling is the free circulation of analyte molecules from the sampled 



















passive mode.   It  should be  noted  that   this  configuration   is  different   from the one used for  active 


























be found on  the  literature31,   such estimation  is  based on  the number of atoms present  on a given 
molecule   rather   than   other   physicochemical   factors   such   as   structure   conformation   or   polarity. 
Expectedly,   a   common  criticism of  SPME/NT  is   a   lack  of   published   experimental   sampling   rate 







walls.  Several   studies   found   that   the   likelihood  of   adsorption  onto   the  needle  walls   is  not   easily 
predictable, and seems to depend on the concentration to which the device is exposed26,33. In addition, at 
long exposure times, the amount of analytes collected on the sorbent would be considerably higher than 















a  passive sampler   if   the diffusion path,  diffusion coefficient,  and needle deactivation  are  properly 
controlled/determined.
Table 3. Comparison of the amount of benzene collected in passive sampling mode (Z ~1.0 cm) by 2 
different  NTs  packed  with   a  PDMS  frit   of   0.2   cm and  1   cm of  Car  versus  theoretical   amounts 
determined using Fick’s law.
Development of a new pen-like diffusive sampler (PDS)













NT1 NT2 RSD1 RSD2 CV1 CV2
15 6.6 6.0 6.3 10 8 9 5
30 13.2 12.2 14.5 15 14 7 9
60 26.5 23.0 30.0 13 5 12 13
19
Several   field   samplers   have  been   developed   to   date   for  microextraction  devices.  However,   the 
majority of these devices do not integrate critical factors of passive samplers such as a)preservation of 
the samples, and b) ease of deployment, storage, and transportation 2,4. The field sampler developed by 
Chen   and   Pawliszyn3  was   designed   to   be   used   interchangeably   with   commercial   SPME   fiber 






Teflon is  an appropriate  sealing material  with negligible memory effects,  and  that   it  appropriately 

































needle  trap  with and without   the  sampling  holder.  These  compounds were selected  based on data 
provided  by  Gong  et   al.10,  who  demonstrated   that   a  NT device   packed  with  Carboxen1000   is   a 















to  seal   the  needle  with   the  pen’s   tip   (made of  Teflon).  Subsequently,   the  pen was  wrapped with 
aluminum foil to prevent cross contamination, and stored for 24 h at 23.5°C; after a 24 hour period, the 
NT was injected into the GC/FID. The results from the analysis, presented on Figure SI­16, showed no 
significant   losses   after  24  hours  of   storage  at   room  temperature.  These   results   agreed  with   those 
reported by Gong et al.10




two   independent  PDS devices   (n=5).   Inter­PDS   repeatability  was  below  9  %  for   all   compounds. 























































from   the   Science   Technical   Services   (University   of   Waterloo)   for   their   technical   support   and 





Additional information as noted in the text. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at 
http://pubs.acs.org.
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